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WIN FREE MOVIE TICKETS

See the Where’s Wally ad for details on how to win FREE Movie Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!
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Local Photographers Win Contest
An image of a lone fisherman in heavy mist has captured
top honors in the adult amateur
division of Scenic Tennessee’s
2008-2009 photo contest,
"Lands Worth Preserving."
The 32 winning photos,
showcasing
Tennessee’s
unspoiled natural landscapes
from wetlands to waterfalls to
working family farms, will be
on display November 6-22 at
the East Tennessee History
Center, 601 S. Gay Street in
downtown Knoxville. Scenic
Knoxville will host an opening
reception Friday evening,
November 6, from 6 to 7 p.m.
Crossville resident Dave
Shannon, whose home overlooks
Linger
Lake
in
Cumberland County, said he
had just let his dog out into the
early-morning fog when he
spotted the solitary fishing boat
drifting toward shore.
"I ran and got my camera,"
said Shannon, who retired to
the Cumberland Plateau after a
career with the National
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was an immediate favorite with
Administration. "I knew I didThe resulting image, aptly the contest’s three judges: Joy
n’t have much time before he titled "Fisherman’s Dream," McKenzie, chair of the photography department at Watkins
College of Art and Design in
Nashville; Nancy Rhoda,
ons from Red Bank High. This held this week, Nov. 4, 5, & 7, retired Tennessean photograwas quite an impressive start at Chattanooga Christian pher; and Jeanie Nelson, execufor the 2009-2010 Lady Lions School
in
Chattanooga,
athletics program, but as it turns Tennessee. The tournament
out, they are just taking the brackets can be seen at
weekend off before appearing www.TSSAA.org. CPA enters
in yet another state tournament. the tournament with a record of
The CPA Lady Lions soc- 19-2 and will face Chattanooga
cer team has their sights set on Christian on their home turf
Super T, Tyrone Smith, will
the 2009 TSSAA Class A-AA Wednesday at 4:30pm. Below is peform at a benefit concert on
State Girls’ Soccer Tournament a photo of the Lady Lions after Thursday, December 3. The
defeating Lipscomb High show is being presented by the
School 1-0 in the Region 5
Championship game. Victoria
Anderson scored the lone goal
in the 2nd half. Alyssa Curtis,
Grace Hooper, Savannah
Moore, Julia Crenshaw, and
Amy Maksimowicz were
named to the All Region Team.
CPA’s Victoria Anderson was
named tournament Offensive
MVP. CPA followed that victory with the October 31st 8-0
trouncing of Spring Hill High
School to qualify for this
week’s state tournament.

Lady Lions’ Athletics, Making a STATEment
Just last week, the Christ
Presbyterian Academy faithful
had volleyball fever as the Lady
Lions made it all the way to the
AA State Tournament in
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. CPA
would not see defeat until facing Page High School in the
winners’ bracket final. The
Lady Lions were finally eliminated by the 2009 state champi-
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Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue is in great
need of Pedigree dog food as well as cat
food and litter. Please come by Petco on
any Saturday, and we will gladly accept
donations. We currently have over 200 animals in our care and donations are down.
Monetary donations which are tax deductible
can be made via paypal on our
website. www.proverbs1210rescue.org

The Westview is now closed on Fridays.
Ad deadline is now Thursday at 5 p.m. for the
following week. Deadline for articles is still Friday.

Cheatham County Pets of the Week
2 years old. Her coat of fur very
healthy and soft and is a gorgeous snow white. She will
make a wonderful family pet.
Please help save Snowbear!!!
CAT
Rosie
This is Rosie! She is a pretty tan torti looking for a new
home. She came to animal control with her babies who have
DOG
Snowbear, #9101969
Meet Snowbear! She is
stunning
white
German
Shepherd Dog mix with a heart
of gold. She is precious - always
happy, friendly with everyone,
and very calm and attentive. She
weighs 50 pounds and is around

been rescued. It is now Rosie's
turn. She is very loving and gets
along with other animals. She is
spayed and up to date on all
shots. Come meet sweet Rosie
today!
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed. Love animals but can’t adopt? Please call
us today at 792-DOGS. Visit our
list of adoptable pets online!
www. cheathamcountypaws.
org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Dickson County Pets of the Week
to sleep. He loves to give kisses
and has a huge purr. He is in foster care
2. Meet Oscar! He came into our

shelter as a stray with his buddy
Coco. He is a hound mix and
just about one of the best dogs
his foster mom has ever met. He
would love to become a part of
your family.

Humane Society
of Dickson Co.
410 Eno Rd, Dickson, TN
615-446-PETS
1.Jet is a sweet little boy who
loves to cuddle, he likes for you
to hold him on his back like a
baby so he can snuggle in and go

Free Seminar on Dog
Training at The Farm
The Farm at Natchez Trace
will offer another in its monthly
educational series on Sunday,
November 15 at 2 p.m. with Jon
Stolzer, canine behaviorist and
owner of Canine Inc., who will
share information about the
many options for training dogs.
The event is free and open
to the public, but space is limited and reservations can be
requested by calling The Farm
at 615-662-6628, or by emailing lectureseries@thefarmatnatcheztrace.com. A question
and answer session will follow
the lecture.
Stolzer is a graduate of one
of the country’s top canine
behavior and training schools,
Triple Crown Academy in
Hutto, Texas. In addition, he
received his police canine education and training through
North State Canine Academy in
Sanford, North Carolina. He
said his goal is to enhance the
relationship between owner and
canine pet by finding each
dog’s greatest motivation,
which is similar to a person’s
passion.
Stolzer came to Tennessee
in 2007 to start his company,
Canine Inc. He specializes in

obedience training, behavior
modification, and a variety of
other training including agility,
therapy and protection. Stolzer
is also The Farm’s instructor for
its
Lifestyles
Obedience
Training, a program that began
in March of this year. Stolzer
lives in Spring Hill, Tennessee
with his two dogs, Tank and
Apollo.
The educational series is
provided by The Farm to help
pet owners gain knowledge
about current issues affecting
the emotional and physical
health of their pets. Lectures are
held on the third Sunday of
each month at 2 p.m., March
through November.
The Farm, situated on 18
acres of farmland, offers luxury
indoor suites for cats and dogs,
indoor playrooms, courtyard
playground, expansive outdoor
play fields, and shaded walking
trails along a creek. The Farm at
Natchez Trace is located at
9479 Highway 96 West in
Franklin, near the intersection
with Natchez Trace. For more
information about the seminar,
call 662-6628 or visit thefarmatnatcheztrace.com.
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Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com
Do You Remember?
Here is another variety of
memories—another smorgasbord of Nashville’s nostalgic
tastes.
Do you remember when
Loew’s Vendome Theatre at the
foot of Capitol Boulevard
burned in the 1960s and later
moved into the Crescent
Theatre, becoming Loew’s
Crescent Theatre? Do you
remember when the old Rex
Theatre and the Fifth Avenue
Theatre on Fifth Avenue were
demolished? Do you remember
when the great old Paramount
Theatre was torn down? The
last movie I saw there was
“King Kong.” And, that was
many years after I had made
regular trips to downtown on
the streetcar for a nickel, and
attended the “Popeye Club”
there for a dime. Do you
remember?
If you are really interested
in Tennessee history, probably
your first stop should be at
Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage.
The state of Tennessee bought
The Hermitage from the
Jackson family in 1856, and
then began acquiring Jackson
artifacts from the family. As a
result, it is said that 97 percent
of the materials in the house
today are original Jackson
implements.
In 1889, which was about
25 years after the Civil War, the
Tennessee legislature planned
to turn the Hermitage into a
home for Civil War veterans.
However, there was a group of
ladies who felt that the
Hermitage should be a tribute to
Andrew Jackson. So, they
negotiated The Hermitage from
the legislature and formed the
Ladies Hermitage Association.
The Hermitage consists of
1,120 acres including buildings
and even a church.
This
Hermitage Church is still used
on a limited basis. The driveway of The Hermitage is in the
shape of a guitar primarily
because Andrew Jackson’s
daughter-in-law used to play
the guitar. Her guitar is on display in the house. The current
wallpaper is the same wallpaper
Andrew Jackson saw in 1845
when he died.
Do you remember riding
passenger trains in and out of
Nashville’s old Union Station?
While riding the train, we sat
and kept up with the time table
and what stops and junctions
were ahead. We could eat a
nice meal in the dining car. My
family most often just ate sandwiches and fruit which my
mother brought in her lunch
basket. Sometimes we bought
sandwiches and cold drinks
from the seller coming through
the day coaches.
For you whom used to ride
passenger trains like I did, do
you remember when the N. C.
& St. L. railroad put into serv-

ice a real speedster named the
City of Memphis to replace an
older
train
called
The
Volunteer? It was built in the
West Nashville Shops off of
Charlotte Pike near Centennial
Park. The train was really special. It had reclining seats, picture windows, and air-conditioning. Travel time was cut to
about five hours between
Nashville and Memphis.
Do you remember the military maneuvers which were
held in Tennessee during World
War II? Our terrain, rivers and
hills, climate, and other factors
made our area a good practice
field for service people learning
their jobs which could be transferred later to war areas.
Traveller’s Rest is one of
the oldest houses in our city
which is still open to the public.
Traveller’s Rest was the home
of John Overton, a successful
lawyer, Tennessee Supreme
Court Judge, and the main
influence for the political
advancement of his friend,
Andrew Jackson. Traveller’s
Rest is located near John
Overton High School off of
Franklin Pike.
John Overton may
have had a grand vision of
building a fine hotel in
Nashville before the outbreak
of the Civil War, but it was John
Overton’s son, John Overton
Jr., who went simply by the
name of “The Colonel,” who
took over his father’s financial
wealth and businesses, and built
the magnificent Maxwell House
Hotel. The hotel was named for
the wife of The Colonel who
was Harriet Maxwell Overton.
Do you remember in 1954
when Vanderbilt’s Dudley
Stadium installed permanent
lights through a donation from
the Billy Graham Crusade in
exchange for free rent for his
Crusade? His Crusade returned
to Nashville again in 1979, and
again in June of 2000.
I know that sometimes we
oldsters want to shut down
some of the silly songs we hear
on radio and TV today, but in
the midst of my anger at such, I
have to remember that we had
our silly songs, too. Do you
remember “Three Little Fishes
in the Iti-bitty Pool,” and “Ain’t
Nobody
Here
But
Us
Chickens?” How about “Open
the Door Richard,” “Hey Ba-Ba
Re-Bop,”
“Aba
Daba
Honeymoon”
“Chickery
Chick,” “Cement Mixer Putty
Putty,” “Milkman Keep Those
Bottles Quiet,” “Flat Foot
Floogie with A Floy Floy,” and
“Mairzy Doats.”
If you sing the lyrics to
“Mairzy Doats” real slowly,
you will find that they say,
“Mares eat oats, and does eat
oats, and little lambs eat ivy.”
Now, say them again fast and
you realize that it was a perfect
lyric!

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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WSM 650-AM recently
launched “Music City Roots:
Live From The Loveless Cafe,”
a weekly show built on the
remarkable Americana music
scene and the legacy of WSM’s
historic roots in live radio.
Airing Wednesday nights from
7 - 9 p.m. live from the
Loveless Barn, at the intersection of Highway 100 and the
Natchez
Trace
Parkway,
“Music City Roots: Live From
The Loveless Cafe” is the
newest addition to the grand
tradition of live music programming on WSM, the historic
broadcaster that laid the foundation of Nashville’s music
industry.
Audio of the shows will be
streamed
live
on

WSMonline.com, where they
will also be archived for
streaming on demand. “Music
City Roots: Live From the
Loveless Cafe” will reach and
serve a global audience via
international syndication and
regular outreach to fans of
Americana music in Great
Britain, Europe, Canada,
Australia and beyond.
Tickets are $10 or $5 with a
student ID. They are available
in advance at Grimey’s New
and Pre-loved Music (1604 8th
Ave. S) or online at www.music
cityroots.com. Tickets may also
be purchased in advance or onsite at the Loveless Barn.
Upcoming shows will feature:
November 11th - Nanci

Griffith | Holy Ghost Tent
Revival | New Familiars | The
Black Lillies
November 18th - Webb
Wilder | Charlie Louvin | Steve
Kimock | Angela Easterling
November 25th - John
Cowan | 18 South | Shawn
Camp | Green on the Vyne
December 2nd - The Coal
Men | Dale Ann Bradley | Last
Train Home | The Quebe Sisters
Band
December 9th - Radney
Foster | Emmitt-Nershi |
Christabel and the Jons | Donna
Ulisee
December 16th - Cherry
Holmes | Mountain Heart |
Nashville Mandolin Ensemble |
Chris Volpe.

“I had no idea you lived
this far out!”
My car overheated and my
friend was kind enough to give
me a lift home.
The good news was, the
drive was gorgeous. It was a
perfect fall day. The bad news?
The road to my place is long
and very curvy. You have to
slow down whether you want to
or not.
Zooming out on the GPS I
showed her where we were.
“Technically, it’s not that far. As
the crow flies it’s less than a
mile. But this road’s going to
take you about six to get there.”
“OK. Let’s hear it.” (My
friends have grown used to such

moments.)
“As the crow flies…What
country bumpkin made that one
up?”
Actually it is a country
expression. Only it wasn’t our
country that invented it.
Instead, you must go back to
the mother country (aka Great
Britain) to trace this one.
An expression that’s been
credited to everything from
blackbirds on a phone line to
the Croix Indians fleeing from
the white man, the original flying crows were neither. Instead
they hailed from sailing ships of
old, wherein crows were carried
on boats to be used in the event
of an emergency.

Story has it that early
British vessels packed crows in
their hulls as a safety measure
against fog or inclement weather. Turns out, crows loathe large
bodies of water and will instinctively head to the nearest landmass if released at sea. As a
result, the phrase as the crow
flies has come to mean the
shortest distance from point to
point.
As an extra added bonus I
offered “It’s also why we call
the lookout on a boat, the
crow’s nest to this very day.”
Rolling her eyes, she
quipped, “Why, I didn’t know
that!” to which I replied, “Yeah.
I know. I oughta write a book.”

Dear Dave,
I’m 20 years old,
and I’m working my
way through college.
I’ve never been in
debt, and I’ve already
got a good emergency
fund in place. But it
seems like there are
so many things to
plan for down the road. How
do you prioritize and manage
saving for a better car, investing, marriage, kids and everything else in life? It all seems
so overwhelming.
Eric
Dear Eric,
You’ve done a great job so
far! I’m glad you’re looking
toward the future, too. You’re
right, it can be overwhelming if
you look at all these things as if
they have to be accomplished
today. But here’s the good
news: You don’t have to do
everything right now. It’s great
to have a plan, but you’re just
20 years old. You’ve got plenty
of time to decide what’s important to you and plan accordingly.
All the things you mentioned are great goals. But, in
my mind, finishing college is
your number one priority right
now. Then, let’s look at the
other stuff. If you have a girl
you’re crazy about, marriage
may be next on the list. If your
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normal since we have
so much saved?
Jennifer

car is about to roll over and die,
the next step may be a better
vehicle.
Don’t be too intimidated,
Eric. Things are often easier to
deal with when you break them
down into smaller components
and address them individually.
Nobody can do four or five
things at once, and do them all
to the best of their ability. Just
decide what matters most, put
it at the top, and list everything
else in descending order of
importance. Then just go down
the list, and knock them out
one after the other.
That’s how you eat an elephant, Eric. One bite at a time!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My husband and I are
debt-free, and we’ve got a fully
funded, six-month emergency
fund in place. The problem is
that he lost his job last month.
I’m still working part-time and
bringing home $150 a week.
But we’re unsure if we should
cut our budget down to bare
bones or continue living like
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Dear Jennifer,
You
definitely
want to live on as little
as you can. This way,
the money in your
emergency fund will
last longer. You may be bringing in $600 a month—and
that’s okay for a part-time
job—but it’s not nearly enough
to run a household.
It’s beans and rice time,
girl. This means no vacations,
no movies, no restaurants, and
no $100 sneakers for the kids.
In other words, no life until he
finds another job and you guys
are on your financial feet
again. Keep the lights on and
food in the pantry. Those are
your priorities right now. I’d
rather see you go into crunch
time now without completely
draining your emergency fund
before he goes back to work.
This is the living, breathing definition of an emergency,
Jennifer. Praise God you guys
were smart enough to plan
ahead. So yes, use it; but be
wise. Spend only when it’s
absolutely necessary!
- Dave
* For more financial help
please visit the website at
www.daveramsey.com.
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Westview Opinion Page
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
NOTICE - to all our readers: This
morning as I was heading in to the office
around 8:45, I noticed a car in our neighbor’s driveway. Before I could get to the
drive, the car had backed out and stopped
in the middle of the road. I pulled up next
to the car to see if I could be of service. A
thirtyish Hispanic male rolled his window
down and said he was having car trouble
and had called someone.
Something didn’t seem quite right, but
I told him he should pull his car to the
intersection instead of staying in the middle of the road in a curve where he might
get hit. I pulled away. As I turned out of
my road, I noticed he had pulled down to
the intersection. I kept driving but called
the non-emergency police number (8628600) and reported the suspicious car.
We’ve had a few breakins on our road and
I wanted them to be alerted. It was a white
PT Cruiser.
As I went down Highway 70 I passed
a police car going toward my road and
kept going. I stopped at the light and
noticed coming up behind me in the next
lane was the PT Cruiser. I slowed (much to
the anoyment of the car behind me), but as
the PT passed me I noticed it had no
license tag (because I was planning on
calling it in), the car then turned on Coley
Davis Road. I turned on my blinker,
moved into the other lane and pulled into
the Arby’s. As I went down behind Arby’s
I saw that the PT had pulled in and made a
turn around in the parking lot of the old
Circuit City and headed back out to Coley
Davis, taking a left to go down the road.
Obviously he didn’t realize it was a dead
end. Anyway, I called the police again to
tell them where he had gone and, of
course, they told me to quit following him
as he might have a gun. I did as told, reluctantly. But being me, I pulled out and
around and into the Shell station. I looked
down at the park and ride and thought I
saw the PT so when I saw the police going
through I followed. It was a Chevy not a
PT. Darn, I thought. We’ve lost him. The
police turned back toward Highway 70 and
I turned the other way down Coley Davis.
Well, as luck would have it, here came the
PT toward me. But also, as luck would
have it, I couldn’t turn around quick
enough and he was gone.
I called the police back and told them
he probably was going to hit the interstate
and head back toward town, but I didn’t
have a real clue.
I hope they catch him because I’m just
sure he was up to no good. Meanwhile,
keep up the neighborhood watch
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No “Any Service Member” Mail
It was once a popular way to
It was mailed by West Nashville VFW Post
demonstrate support for our troops
1970, and was the single event that led to
deployed overseas, or even
Vet’s View later becoming active in veterans
by John Furgess
Past VFW
statewide. Cards and packages could
activities. Today all 42 years later, that’s a
National Commander
be mailed using a standard, “Any
lot of water under the bridge. Post 1970, and
Westview Columnist
Service Member” address. This
it’s Ladies Auxiliary continues to mail
since 1979
mailing system, however, which
troops overseas, year in and year out.
was popular with civic clubs and church groups, was outIf you have a friend or loved one overseas this Christmas
lawed following the terrorist events of September 11, 2001. season, you are invited to get their name and APO/ FPO
Now some eight years following those shocking events, peo- address to the Post. Please call 615-352-9933, and give them
ple still inquire about the “Any Service Member” mail. Cards that information.
and packages addressed that way will no longer be processed
Other specific questions about military mail can be hanfor mailing. The name and proper address for each soldier, dled by USPS (United States Postal System) at 1-800-ASKsailor, airman, or Marine must now be used.
USPS (1800-275-8777) or the Military Postal Service Agency
The military mailing system uses APO (Army Post at 1800-810-6098.
Office) or FPO (Fleet Post Office) for overseas military
Mail call is just as popular and important today as it ever
addresses. Generally speaking, First Class Mail can be deliv- was. Vet’s View asks each Westview reader to secure at least
ered to any overseas APO or FPO within 7-10 days. For plan- one service member’s name, and proper mailing address, and
ning purposes, mail to Iraq and Afghanistan is 7-13 days. This send along your own “care package” or card overseas. Yes,
being the first week in November, we are well within the win- one must get that information from a service member’s famidow for Thanksgiving and/or Christmas mail for our troops ly or friend, but it can be done—and what a wonderful gesoverseas. Time seems to slip away this time of year, howev- ture that would be this time of year! Your family can take that
er, and mail expected to be received overseas by Christmas on as your own project and challenge. Start now, of course,
should be properly addressed soon after the first of December. and what a wonderful lesson learned for youngsters in your
Vet’s View will never forget the “care package” that house, club, church, or school. At least, that’s this Vet’s View.
arrived to this ol’ Vet on Christmas Eve, in Vietnam, in 1967. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

By Betsy Thorpe
Dozens of travelers leave I-40 at
Exit 196 everyday, some to visit friends
and family, others for fuel, refreshment
or lodging. They all have a story to tell
and we are here to share a tale or two that
we heard at Exit 196.
On Monday two environmental
water specialists from Denver Colorado
arrived at Nashville's airport. After renting a car they stopped at EXIT 196 on
their way to Memphis where they
planned to participate in a Mississippi
River rehabilitation project. They were
happy to hear what we had to say about
the activities of West Nashville's
Richland Creek Watershed Alliance.
The Richland Creek Watershed
holds a historical significance not only
for Nashville and Tennessee but for our
nation. It was a hunting ground for several Native American groups for thousands
of years before settlement of the area by
American pioneers.In 1779 General
James Robertson led ten pioneer families
from North Carolina over the East
Tennessee Mountains into the Watauga
River valley to settle the area which
would become the first settlement of
Tennessee. When General Robertson
came with this group of pioneers from
North Carolina he represented the United
States and he chose
to build his log cabin along the creek
he named “rich land,” because of its’ fertile soil, rich hunting and and it's value as
a water resource. For a period, Richland
Creek became part of the western bound-
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Exit 196
By Besty Thorpe

ary for the United States and therefore a
significant historic treasure. In honor of
his wife General Robertson later named
the road that passed over one section of
the creek Charlotte Pike.
In 2006 Monette Rebecca, B.S.
Environmental Science and a stakeholder
in West Nashville's historic Sylvan Park
neighborhood discovered a need for a
public alliance to protect the Richland
Creek Watershed. After observing the
first gully washer rain event and the large
volume of pollution entering the creek at
Charlotte Avenue she was motivated to
begin an assessment of the watershed.
This led to the creation of Richland
Creek Watershed Alliance.
About a year of visual
assessment, historical research,
and researching regulatory
reporting for the watershed followed. In January 2007
Monette Rebecca made a presentation to introduce the
Richland
Creek
WatershedAlliance to local
leaders and organizations. The
alliance’s primary objectives
were introduced as: educating
the public on water resource
sustainability and related
issues and to encourage stakeholder participation in stewardship projects and programs;
all aimed at the protection of

this historically and environmentally significant watershed.
Today, thanks to the vision, mission
and clean up efforts and of the Richland
Creek Watershed Alliance and with the
support of Metro Councilman Jason
Holleman, West Nashville's historic
creek is being restored to a state of harmony with nature and it's natural splendor is once again enjoyed by the urban
residents who live near and along it's historic banks.
Many of the old timer's at EXIT 196
can recall a time when Richland Creek
was a viable and safe body of water and
are especially proud of the Richland
Creek Watershed Alliance for working so
hard to preserve it for the enjoyment and
use of future generations.
To read more articles by Betsy
Thorpe
visit
nasvhillepastand
present.blogspot.com
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Council
Comments

I want to bring to the
attention of the community
an issue that has arisen
before the Council. It is the
by Bo Mitchell
possibility of the West
Councilman, 35th District
Police Precinct being moved
to the old Performance Ford
from more of the public on
site at the intersection of this. My main concern is
White Bridge Road and increased response times to
Charlotte Avenue. I have had our area as well as making the
several people call me and e- Nashville West Shopping
mail me in regards to this situ- Center less safe for the comation and I think I want to hear munity. I have scheduled a

community
meeting
along
with
Councilperson Emily
Evans for Tuesday,
November 10th at 6:30
pm at the West Meade
Elementary cafeteria. I
have invited the Police
Department,
Finance
Department and a representative from the Mayor's office to
attend. Please come out and
voice your opinion in support

‘A Soldiers Child Birthday Foundation’
By Betsy Thorpe
Founded in Murfreesboro
by Daryl Mackin, "A Soldiers
Child Birthday Foundation"
was established to serve the
children of fallen military personnel who have given their
lives on active duty while
defending our country. The
inspiration for the foundation
came to Mackin, while he was
preparing for his own son’s surprise birthday party. "I was sitting at my computer at work,

where on my wall I have a
memorial of Staff Sgt. Marc
Golczynski. Marc is the son of
my neighbors, Henry and Fay
Golczynski, and a fallen solder
of the Iraq war. " Confronted
with the sad thought that
Golczgnski's young son would
never receive a gift from or
enjoy a birthday party planned
by his father, Mackin was
moved to establish " A Soldiers
Child Birthday Foundation," an
organization that aims to serve

the children of fallen military
personnel by providing then
with meaningful birthday gifts
in memory of their fallen parent.
On Saturday, November
7th the Bellevue Republican
Breakfast Club will host foundation founder, Daryl Mackin
as their featured guest speaker.
The monthly breakfast club
meeting begins at 8:00 am and
will be held in the private dining room inside the Shoney’s
Restaurant located in Bellevue
on Highway 70 South. The
meeting is open to the public
and anyone interested in learning more about "A Soldiers
Child Birthday Foundation" or
in the local Republican Party is
welcome to attend the meeting.
Seating in the dining room is
available starting at 7:00 am.
For more information on
"A Soldier's Child Birthday
Foundation" visit www.asoldierschild.org
To read more articles by
Betsy Thorpe visit nashvillepastandpresent.blogspot.com

or opposing this proposal. I
look forward to seeing you
and if I can be of any assistance to you please feel free to

call me on my cell at 4776718 or e-mail me at
bomitchell35thdistrict@comcast.com

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
For shows & times

646-3111

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not). When
you find him, send his position to the Westview office
on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not
in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is
held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you win,
come by the Westview office and pick up your passes.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
Last week’s winners:
P.O. Box 210183
Brett Cathey
Nashville, TN 37221
Last Week’s Location:
or fax to 662-0946
Kyoto

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

Super T Concert...
(Continued from page 1)
schools.
It doesn’t matter what name
you use, the TYRONE SMITH
REVUE has been the number
one dance & show band
throughout the South for over
28 years! From classic rock to
funky soul, TYRONE SMITH
knows how to entertain an audience. His renowned “SUPER T
“ show is second to none.
Tyrone Smith is the
Nashville-based
wedding
singer, otherwise known as
Super T. A longtime frat-party
and cotillion favorite in the
South, Smith is known for playing his second set of R&B cover
songs wearing a blue jumpsuit
and a red cape.
After seeing Super T at a
friend’s Texas wedding, Jenna
Bush invited him to play the
twins’ wild White House holiday party in 2003, where Smith
got the president to do a dance
called the “Super T Booty
Green,” and led a conga line
through the State Floor after
President Bush went to bed.
Tyrone has agreed to perform at the Bellevue Holiday
Benefit Concert to benefit
Bellevue Charities on Thursday,
December 3, 2009 from 7:00 to
10:00 at the Jewish Community
Center, 801 Percy Warner
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Blvd., Nash., TN 37205.
The tickets will be $25.00
for Bellevue Chamber members
and $35.00 for non-Chamber
members. Tickets will also be
sold at the door for $40.00 the
night of the concert. To purchase tickets, log onto the
Bellevue Chamber Website at
the bellevuechamber.com and
follow the instructions for ticket purchase. Tickets will also
be available at the Bellevue
Banks. There will be a cash bar
for drinks and finger foods will
be provided.
Tyrone Smith and the Super
T band are donating this concert
to the community of Bellevue
with a wonderful fun night of
their music. Tyrone’s wish is
that the proceeds of the concert
go to the Bellevue Food Bank
and the following Bellevue
Schools:
Gower, Harpeth
Valley, West Meade, Bellevue
Middle and Hillwood High. The
proceeds that go to the schools
will be for use at the schools
discretion. The Bellevue Food
Bank will be onsite the night of
the concert to accept any food
donations. During the music
breaks there will also be an
Auction with the proceeds
going to the designated recipients.

www.publishedbywestview.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Humphreys Co. Historical Society
Humphreys County Historical
Society. Everyone welcome! For
information on meetings, call 931 +
296-2094.
Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single men
and women play at West End United
Methodist Church (across from
Vanderbilt Univ.). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For details, call
Emily 615-975-4672.
Nashville Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various local
coffee houses on the 3rd Thursday of
every month. Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious”
are welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615) 6732899 or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.
Order Sons of Italy
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates our
Italian heritage and reaches out to the
needs of our community. The
Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet the
last Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com or
call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more information.
Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays
from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. at Nashville
State Community College, 120
White Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in improving his or her speaking skills. For
more information, call 673-2145.
Hillsboro-Harding Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets at
7:30 am every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the White
Bridge Road Shoney's restaurant.
Guests are always welcome. Call
Winston Caldwell at 383-7321 or
Henry Hopton at 832-7388 for more
information.
Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to join a
local Hallmark Collectors club.
Door prizes are awarded at most club
meetings. Get holiday decorating
ideas beyond the traditional
Christmas tree, and also actively participate in philanthropic projects that
will benefit our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the fourth
Tuesday of every month except
January. Currently, the club meets at
Shoney's in Bellevue (in the private
dining room) at I-40W/Highway 70S
- with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning
at 7 p.m. Bellevue.
West Nashville Go Club
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the world!
Already play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious?
All are welcome! For more info,
please call 615-598-1104 or email
Corey
Todaro
at
westnashvillego@comcast.net.
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley Davis
Rd, Nashville, TN 37221. Join us at
the Full Chamber meeting to update
Members on events/news and to take
advantage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @

Would Your Business or Organization like to Sponsor

$10.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program begins
at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. Guests $10.00.
Members – Free
Contact: the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce, 177-A Belle Forest
Circle, Nashville, TN 37221, Phone:
615-662-2737
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com
Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at 9:00
am at Bowie Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July & August).
Information: Kristina Giard at 7992389 x112, or http://www.fairviewtn.org/bowiepark
Bellevue Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday's at Shoney's (7:00
a.m.) to hear from Nashville's business and non-profit leaders and to
support community service projects.
Guests are welcome. For more information and to learn about our current
projects, please visit www.bellevueexchangeclub.org; call Chuck Naab
585-6979, or email: bellevue
exchangeclub@gmail.com.
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
For information, call 931 + 5823038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R
931 + 582-3940 or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net
MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of BellevueNorth meets at 10:00 a.m. first
Thursday of the Month at the
Western Hills Chruch of Christ
(Charlotte Pike near Sawyer Brown
Road) at 10:00 Katie Ryckman at
katieryckman@yahoo.com or (615)
417-1680 for more information.
Free. The MOMS (Moms offering
Moms Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home mothers
overcome the challenges of isolation,
frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of BellevueSouth meets at 10:00am the first
Thursday of each month at the
Bellevue United Methodist Church,
7501 Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed specifically to help at-home mothers overcome the challenges of isolation,
frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Jolan at 294-6035.
Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at 7700
George E Horn Road, Bellevue,
Tennessee (New Beginnings Church
– main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday nights. If you need additional information, please call Tammi N.
at 251-8805, ext. 201.
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is
an all-volunteer force of people just
like you and I. We number some
35,000 strong Nationwide and volunteer tens of thousands of hours each
week supporting the Coast Guard in
the programs of Recreational
Boating Safety, Homeland Security,
as well as environmental concerns.
We are not law enforcement and we
have no military duties. We offer
boating safety classes for the public,
free vessel safety checks on private
boats, and a host of other programs
and projects. For more information I
can be contacted at the same phone
number (615) 509-6025.
HarpethView Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth View
Toastmasters describe their club
meetings. You too, can discover how
fun and easy it is to build self-confi-
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This Community Calendar Page?
Your logo and advertisement
can be in this location as the sponsor of the
Westview Community Calendar!
dence and overcome your fear of
public speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are held
weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30
a.m. on the second floor of St.
George’s Episcopal Church on
Harding Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle Meade
City Hall). For more information call
654-4819.
West Nashville MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of every
month beginning August 22 from
9:30am - 11:45am at Woodmont
Baptist Church, 2100 Woodmont
Blvd, because mothering matters!
Come enjoy food, fun, support and
friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. For
more information call #297-5303 or
email
at
woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40 per
semester with $23.95 of that going to
MOPS International for memership.
The rest goes to offset childcare and
supply costs.
Courthouse Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month usually we are there by 9:00
am working on projects, a monthly
project starts at 5:00 pm, business
sessions begins at 6:00 pm. There is
a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
where personal projects, charity projects or a planned class is taught,
these start at 9:00 am until 4:00 pm.
Meetings are held at the White Bluff
Church of Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E.,
White Bluff, Tennessee across from
the Post Office. Visitors are welcome
to attend.
For more information call (615)
740-7585, (615) 412-9941,(615)
797-9662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.
Friends Learning in Pairs
FLIP is seeking caring people aged
55 and over to serve as tutors for
children in grades K-4 in the
Fairview and Bellevue areas.
Volunteers go to a school one day a
week and spend 30 minutes each
with 3 to 4 students who are struggling with reading. Please call
Carolyn Warnick at 615-948-3102 or
email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org
for more details.
Franklin Civil War Discussion
The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting
the second Sunday of every month at
the Williamson Country Library
starting in May. Authors, teachers,
historians and other guests speak on
a variety of Middle Tennessee Civil
War related topics. The meetings
start at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although donations are accepted to compensate
speakers.The group is open to anyone with a Civil War interest.For
more
information
contact:
greglwade@yahoo.com.
Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country Dancers
organization sponsors a weekly
dance featuring Contra, Square and
Circle dances. Come alone or bring
friends or family. A caller explains all
the dance figures. Admission of $7
includes lessons, dance and live
band. $5 for students and seniors
65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont Blvd.
Visit
www.NashvilleCountry
Dancers.org for directions and
details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00
pm. Informal dance 8:00-10:30 pm.

www.westviewonline.com

Come as you are, but please bring
low heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood dance
floor.
Community Ed
Family & Community Education
Club meets at 9:30 a.m. on the 4th
Tuesday of each month at the
Lutheran Church on Bellevue Road.
Guests are always welcome. For
more information, call 662-1270.
Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson County
meets each Thursday at noon in the
3rd floor classroom of Horizon
Medical Center. A busy club
involved in activities to benefit children and young people with reading
programs for preschoolers, scholarships for seniors at DCHS and
CWHS, buying car seats for infants,
etc., is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.
Bellevue Homeschool Association
BHSA provides support for families learning at home. Activities
include monthly support group
meetings, curriculum discussions,
field trips, picnics, and more. Call
Joan at 646-8570 or visit www.bellevuehome school.org.
Pet Adoption at Petco
Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco in
Bellevue every Saturday from 11-4
with our pets for adoption. We are in
desperate need for more fosters. As a
foster-based rescue, we have no shelter and rely 100% on foster homes to
house our pets until adopted. Please
consider opening your home & heart
to a homeless dog or cat until we can
find their forever home. Please visit
www.proverbs1210rescue.org
Volunteer Hospice Sewing
Do you sew? Would you like to
help hospice patients and families by
doing small sewing projects? If so,
please contact Rhonda Roberts @
Caris. 615-772-7241 for more
details.
Women’s Study Group
Tuesdays at the Cottage meets
every Tuesday at The Cottage Café,
162 Belle Forest Circle, in Bellevue.
Each study lasts one hour and is open
to anyone. Tuesdays at the Cottage
now has two study times available
for women – 8:00am and 9:30am,
both on Tuesdays. Childcare is available for $5.00, courtesy of Stay ‘N
Play in Bellevue and is free for any
first-timers to the study.
Reservations are not needed.
The studies are ongoing and can be
visited at anytime. For more information, please contact Lisa Kinakin at
615 456-2653 or visit www.lisakinakin.com.
HHLGA Golf League
Harpeth Hills Ladies Golf
Assocation League plays every
Thursday at Harpeth Hills golf
course on Old Hickory Blvd. Our
first play day begins the first
Thursday in April and continues thru
October. We have a shotgun start at
8:00 (subject to time changes) with a
different game each week. We also
have several tournaments through
out the year.
Anyone interested in joining
please contact Membership Chair,
Rita Stinson at 615-889-6111 or
President, Judy Duncan 615-6610759
Cheatham County Historical &
Genealogy
The
Cheatham
County
Historical
and
Genealogical
Association will meet on Thursday,
August 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the community room of the Library on Frey
Street. This month our program will
be a presentation by the members of

Email: publishwestview
@aol.com
for more information
the PALS Chapter about the communities of Pond Creek, Lillamay and
Sams Creek with photos from their
book "Life on the Creeks."
Refreshments will be served and the
meeting is open to the public. We
hope you'll come out and support
CCHGA and the museum.
Cruise-In on Highway 100
For more information or call
615-478-5032 or e-mail: bellevue
cruisers@hotmail.com.
Bellevue Woman’s Club
The Bellevue Woman’s Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at Bellevue Presbyterian
Church, beginning at 7:00 pm. The
club is a member of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs and
was chartered in 1967. We are dedicated to community improvement
through volunteer service. Meeting
time and location may vary from
time to time, and we suspend meetings a couple of months during the
summer. For membership and meeting information contact Linda Prater
at 615/662-1176, or lkprater@comcast.net.
Bellevue History & Genealogy
Group
The Bellevue History and
Genealogy Group
meets every
Friday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center at
8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT have to
be a member of the Bellevue Family
YMCA or Turner Center to attend.
Friday, October 30TH, 9:00 am
– 10:30 am – Genealogy research in
the Roos Computer Room
Friday, November 6th, 9:00 am
– 10:30 am – Speaker Ross Massey,
author of the book Guide to Civil
War Nashville, will discuss a 50mile-long tour of 25 historic sites in
Tennessee’s capital city associated
with the 1862-65 Union occupation
and the 1864 Battle of Nashville,
which is regarded by some as the
decisive battle of the Civil War.
Saturday, November 7th, 9:30
am – 3:30 am – Seminar "Keeping
the Faith: Family History Research
in Nashville's Religious Archives"
will be held in the Community Room
at the Bellevue Y-FiftyForward
Turner Center on Hwy 100. Archivist
from Nashville based Baptist,
Methodist, Church of Christ, Latter
Day Saints, Catholic, Jewish, and
African-American origins will
describe the genealogy and historical
records available at their respective
libraries. A catered "box lunch" is
included in the admission fee of
$5.00. For reservations, call Taffey
Hall 244-0344 or Bob Allen at 2184580. Register early, space is limited
to the first 100 registrants.
Friday, November 13th –
Speaker David Price, President of
Historic Nashville, will discuss
Historic Nashville’s mission and
describe various historical architectural styles found throughout
Nashville.
Friday, November 20th, 9:00
am – 10:30 am – Genealogy research
in the Roos Computer Room
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580 or
Bri Callahan at FiftyForward at 6469622.
West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club is a
co-ed club that meets at 6 p.m. every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker makes a
presentation on the fourth Tuesday.
American Singles Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group meets
every third Tuesday at the Logan’s
Roadhouse, 2404 Elliston Place, at
5:30 p.m. For more information,
please call 615-872-7788.

www.publishedbywestview.com
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- Community Calendar Events November 4 and 8
NCS OPEN HOUSE
Nashville Christian School
invites prospective student families to the school’s fall Open
House events, November 4
from 8-10 a.m. and November
8 from 2-4 p.m. Faculty and
staff members will host tours of
the school and answer questions regarding the admissions
process and academic and
extracurricular offerings for
students in Pre-K through 12th
grade. For more information,
visit nashvillechristian.org. For
admissions information, call
Janet King at 615-356-5600.

November 7
BELLEVUE
REPUBLICAN
BREAKFAST CLUB
The Bellevue Republican
Breakfast Club will meet at 8
AM on Saturday, November 7
at the Shoney’s Restaurant on
Hwy 70. Our guest will be
Daryl Mackin, the founder of
the organization called "A
Soldier’s Child." Come and
hear about his organization and
how we can help in his cause.
There will be time for Q & A
after his presentation. Also, we
will be honoring our Veterans
this month for their service to
our Country. Hope to see you
there.

November 9
NCS HOSTS MENS’
SPIRTUAL
LEADERSHIP
BREAKFAST &
MEETING
Men who want to prepare
for the spiritual battles in their
lives are invited to a free community event called "Drawing a
Line in the Sand," at Nashville
Christian School, Monday,
Nov. 9 at 6:30 a.m. This event
will feature a complimentary
light breakfast and special guest
speaker Mark DeVries, pastor,
author and founder of Youth
Ministry Architects. "As men,
we have so many challenges
and responsibilities in our
homes, our workplaces and the
communities we live in,"
Wright said. "Events like this
help us know that we’re not
alone and equip us to literally
‘fight the battles’ that we face
every day. We’re going to hear
an awesome message from
Mark DeVries."DeVries message will focus on issues such
as establishing boundaries, recognizing what is important to
fight for, and identifying allies
and enemies, Wright said. Men
of all ages are encouraged to
invite a friend and come enjoy a
morning of prayer, breakfast
and an inspirational message.
For more information and/or to
confirm attendance, call Tom
Wright at 615-473-6973.

AUTHOR SPEAKS ON
NEW BOOK
of

November 14
CUMBERLAND BALL
The Cumberland Ball will
be held the evening of
November 14, 2009, Hillwood
Country Club in Nashville. The
event benefits The evening will
include a cocktail reception,
silent and live auction, dinner
and dancing. For more information call 615-321-4939 or email
Betty
Broz,
betty.broz@nscc.edu. Tickets
are $100 per person or $125 for
a Bronze Sponsorship and can
be purchased at www.cfmt.org.

VETERANS DAY
EVENTS ON NOV. 14
The Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War
(SUVCW) Fort Donelson
Camp #62, will hold a Veterans'
Day
commemoration
on
Saturday, November 14, at the
George White Cemetery, 6915
Arno-Allisona Road, in College
Grove. The ceremony will
begin at 10:30 a.m. at the grave
of Capt. William O. Rickman
and will honor the Civil War
soldiers of Co. H, 5th

Confederate
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Tennessee Cavalry U.S.
Captain Rickman organized Co. H in the Cove area on
Arno Road where he lived.
Local men formed much of the
company, and the graves of
eight other members of the
company have been located
within about five miles of his
grave.
Afterwards, a second and
shorter ceremony will take
place at the nearby Hartley
Cemetery, 6708 Cross Keys
Road, at the graves of Laban
Hartley, III, and William H.
Pyron.
Rick Warwick of the
Williamson Historical Society
will give a brief history of the
5th Tennessee Cavalry U.S. The
10th Tennessee Infantry U.S.,
Sons of Veterans Reserve
(SVR), will provide uniformed
color and honor guards.
The event is free and open
to the public. The SUVCW is a
volunteer, non-profit, patriotic
and educational organization
founded in 1881 by sons of
Civil War veterans. For more
information, please contact
Sam
Gant
at
gant92ovi@yahoo.com
and
visit www.tnsuvcw.org.

CELIAC CHAPTER #76
SUPPORT GROUP
CSA
Nashville-Middle
Tenn. Celiac Chapter #76.
Support group will be meeting
Saturday November 14, 2009 at
2:PM at Centennial Medical

November 16
PEGRAM’S SPECIAL
EVENTS MEETING
Pegram's Special Events
Committee will be meeting on
Monday, November 16, at 7pm
in the Parks and Recreation
Building. We are currently
planning for "Christmas in the
Park". All are welcome.

VFW POST 1970
UPCOMING EVENTS
Country Ham BreakfastVFW Post 1970 and its
Ladies Auxiliary will be having
a Country Ham Breakfast on
Sat. Nov. 7th from 7am til 10am
at the Post at 7220 Charlotte Pk.
Nashville, Tn.
Menu will
include Country Ham, Eggs,
Gravy, Potatoes, biscuits ,
juice and coffee. Cost will be
$7.00 per plate. Thanks for
continuing to support your local
veterans. For more information
please call #615-352-9933.

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ

Nashville, Tn. 37209. For further information call 615-3529933. Thanks for supporting
your local veterans.
VFW Poppy Drive
The Ladies Auxiliary of
VFW Post 1970 will be having
a Poppy Drive on Saturday Nov
7th, starting at 9am in front of
Harmony House Printing Co. in
the Pegram Shopping Center on
Hwy 70 in Pegram, Tn. We will
be there starting at 9am until
around 1pm. The Poppy's are a
long time symbol for our
Veteran's. Please stop by and
get you one or two and support
all our veterans, both past and
present and wear them proudly
the following Wed Nov. 11th
which will be Veteran's Day.
Our local Veterans Thank you
so much for your support.

Soup SupperVFW Post 1970 and is
Ladies Auxiliary will be having
a Soup Supper on Friday Nov.
13th starting at 5:30 pm. There
will be lots of different soups to
choose from. It will be all you
can eat for $7.00. This will be at
the Post at 7220 Charlotte Pk.

HARPETH HEIGHTS

Westview Worship Pages

BAPTIST CHURCH
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.

November 12

Sons

Veterans to have retired
U.S.M.C. Lt. Col. Tom
McKinney speak on his new
book: "Jack Hinson's One-Man
War." All invited to All Saints
Southern Episcopal Church at
46th and Park, at 7:00 p.m. on
November 12.

Center 3rd floor tower training
room for our annual potluck
Thanksgiving dinner. Our website www.nashvilleceliacs.org
615 591 9622, 615 895 0398.

Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Youth Minister Daniel Burnell
Children's Minister Anissa Demonbreun
Please visit our webite:

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

www.westernhillscc.org
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

St. Henry Boy Scout Troop 6 To Serve Spaghetti Lunch
St. Henry Church Boy
Scout Troop 6 is set to serve up
a delicious Spaghetti Lunch,
Sunday, November 8, 2009.
The fundraiser will be held in
the St. Henry School Dining
Hall, 6401 Harding Road,
Nashville, TN 37205, from
10:00am to 1:30pm. The
scouts will cook and serve the
full meal, including spaghetti,
salad, bread and rich home-

made brownies and desserts.
Ticket prices are $20 per family (limit 5), $7 per adult and $4
for children ages 4-12. Tickets
will be available at the door.
Take-out will begin at 10:00am
until 1:30 or dine- in from
11:00-1:30. Tickets available
at door; open to the public.
There will also be an exciting Silent Auction that will
include restaurant gift certifi-

cates, beauty and health packages, holiday items, sports
tickets and some get away
packages.
The Boy Scouts at St.
Henry are celebrating over 50
years. Troop 6 proudly graduates 2-3 Eagle Scouts per year
from this active troop of about
40 boys. The Spaghetti lunch
will directly fund the boys in
their endeavors to earn merit

Ensworth Launches Efforts With HRWA To
Manage Stormwater & Protect Harpeth River
On Wednesday, October
7th, 110 enthusiastic and energetic Ensworth High School
freshmen and their teachers
partnered with Harpeth River
Watershed
Association
(HRWA) staff and volunteers
on stormwater management
projects to improve the health
of the Harpeth River. This
event was the first of a series of
Service Learning work days
that will be focused on implementing aspects of Ensworth
High School's Stormwater
Management Plan. The plan,
which was developed by
Hawkins Partners Inc. and
approved by Metro Water's
Stormwater Division, outlines
specific measures, such as stabilizing stream banks and planting trees and other vegetation
streamside and along the Metro
Greenway, in order to mitigate
the effects of stormwater runoff
and non-point source pollution.
HRWA is partnering with
Ensworth to assist with several
of the on-the-ground projects

and educational components.
Ultimately, the projects will not
only benefit the school and provide a variety of science and
environmental
education
opportunities, but will also be
an asset to the neighboring
community.
The day's activities were
multi-fold, with several students working with HRWA to
roll and install cedar revetments, an effective, low-tech
and low-cost way of using natural materials to restore streambank stability and prevent sediment, one of the main sources
of pollution to streams in the
Harpeth River Watershed, from
reaching the creek. Other student's efforts were focused on
assisting HRWA with an exercise to lay out a planting
schematic for shade trees that
will be planted by students in
the riparian zone, or streamside
forested areas along stretches of
the Little Harpeth and main
Harpeth River, in December.
The day culminated with

the majority of the students participating in a mass effort to
remove exotic invasive plants,
including privet and Japanese
honeysuckle, from areas along
the stream bank. These alien
plant species will be replaced
with native river cane and trees
in the spring and fall of 2010.
The native vegetation will provide better soil and erosion control, will help filter stormwater
runoff before it reaches the
stream, and will provide food
and habitat for local wildlife.
For more information on the
Harpeth River Watershed
Association, to volunteer, or to
learn more about HRWA's
work,
visit
www.harpethriver.org or contact Lindsay Gardner at 615790-9767, ext. 103.
The
Harpeth River Watershed
Association is a 501 (c) (3)
nonprofit organization working
to protect and restore the
Harpeth River Watershed and
provide expertise in statewide
conservation policy.

Students pose like trees to be planted
along the Greenway.
Students stabilize Little Harpeth River stream
bank.

Students removing exotic invasive plants.
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Students enjoy a close encounter with a
riparian resident.
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badges, attend summer and
winter camp at Boxwell, and to

go on many high adventure
trips.

For The Love
Of Lauren
“ For The Love Of Lauren,” an entire book about Lauren is now available.

Bon Voyage!
Our stroll down the hall to the forward stairs wasn’t quite as
long, as it felt before. We reached the outside upper deck and
pushed to get a place by the shiny, wooden rails to wave goodbye
to the crowd that lingered back on the dock. I wondered who they
all were, standing there waving back to us. They were total
strangers to me! I’m sure Mama and Robbie were too busy with
their new lives in New York to even consider coming to see us off.
We had said our goodbyes...
Confetti and streamers floated in the air as I heard a loud horn
announcing our departure. I started to feel motion and the crowd
on the dock started to move. Well, it was actually us moving, but
it looked to me like they were.
An announcement instructed us all to return to our cabin and
locate our life preservers and attend a safety meeting back upon
deck at our designated muster stations. It sounded very important!
Nona grabbed my hand as we headed back down the long corridor
to our room.
“This must be extremely vital for us to do,” Nona said.
We quickly found our preservers hiding in the closet. They
were bright yellow and very uncomfortable, but if they would help
save our lives in a disaster, well, I’d agree to keep it on...for now.
As we stood at our muster station, which was pretty easy to
find, I noticed I could see lifeboats, in clear view. I felt a little better, then. But still, I sure wish I could have counted them all!
After returning to our cabin, we decided it might be time to
start dressing for dinner. Nona suggested that I just wear one of my
regular dresses that I brought and not my party dress, the one that
had belonged to Hailey. I pulled my pink cotton dress out of the
closet, along with my soft pink sweater. Nona said it might be
chilly by evening. After putting a pink ribbon in my hair, I was
ready to go. Of course, Jana and Nona were no where near dressed.
I found Drew standing on the balcony watching the city fade into
the horizon, along with the sun.
“Ready already?’” he asked. “My, don’t you look scrumptious!” he added.
He certainly has a way of making me laugh. Who ever heard
of a person looking scrumptious? Only the British...
“Lets ask Nona if we can meet them at the Grand Salon for
dinner, and go do some exploring on our own.” Drew said.
My eyes got big with excitement surging in my heart! Very
seldom did Drew and I get the opportunity to do things on our
own, since, lately, most of his time has been spent with Jana.
“Nona,” I hollered, as I entered the main room. “Can Drew
and I go explore and meet you both at the dining room in a few
minutes?” I asked.
“Sure,” Nona replied. “We should be about twenty more minutes. I’ve got to finish my make-up and Jana is still in the shower.
Go on and have some fun!” Nona said.
Soon we were on deck casually walking by a busy salon, then
sticking our heads briefly into a library filled with all kinds of
books to read and comfy sofas to sit on, next, a beautiful chapel,
and finally a huge three-story room that held, of all things, an
indoor swimming pool. It looked dark and spooky, though. I love
to swim but I wasn’t sure I wanted to come back there...
Drew scratched his head as he noted, “Odd...That pool has no
shallow end. It looks pretty deep, too! Stand back!”
I instinctively did as told, although I felt mesmerized by the
dark water in the pool. The smell of chlorine was faint. It reminded me of the smell of the pool where we went camping last summer. But this pools water was dark and ominous...not my favorite
aqua color. I shuddered as a chill ran up my spine.
He grabbed my hand as if he was afraid the slight movement
of the boat might toss me into the murky pool. Then again, he
might just think of me as a clumsy kid, not grown up, like Jana...
“Come on, let’s get on to the Grand Salon. I’m getting quite
famished!” he said.
The grasp of his hand was warm, strong, and comforting, even
though...it gave me butterflies in my tummy...
Goodnight and God bless!

For The Love of Lauren, a full length book, now available through
Published by Westview, Inc. This book is the diary of young Lauren
McKenna and features full color illustrations. See
www.LaurensDiary.com.

www.publishedbywestview.com
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Highlights from the Bellevue Steelers Weekend
Steelers vs Grassland CCC - Steelers win 19-13
Photos by Mike Ingram, Ingram Photography

Send Your Kid’s View Pics and Articles
To publishwestview@aol.com

Steelers - Goodlettsville AAA - Steelers win in 1st
round 43-0

Stuart-Burns Elementary Fall Festival
Stuart-Burns Elementary School, located at 3201 Hwy. 96 in Burns, will
beholding their annual Fall Festival from Fri, Nov. 6, 5-9 p.m. Events will
include asilent auction with items donated by area businesses and classroom themebaskets, a chili/hot dog dinner for $5 (add an entree for $1),
cake walk,haunted classroom, games for all ages, inflatable activities, and
a specialvisit from Snow Bird (5-7pm). Tickets will be sold at the door for
.50 perticket or $20 for an armband that gives unlimited access to all activities.Please come and help support the school and enjoy the festivities.
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Area Kids Out and About

2009 Natchez Trace District Fall Camporee took place on
October 23-25. The scouts competed in events which
required team building skills. Troop 297 came in third place
in the overall points.
Pictured from left to right: Bob Bowser, Daulton Norvell, Mark
Smith, Jordan Fisher, Carter Murphy, Joe Reed, Jeb Cox,
Erik Smith, Kyle Williams, Mike Smith and Martin Murphy.

Violin students from the studio of Maureen Riley played at Kroger on Hwy 70 S. on Monday, October 26, 2009
dressed in Halloween costume. The students played for the shoppers and collected over 65 items for the
Bellevue Food Bank. The shoppers and Kroger staff enjoyed their performance. (Ms. Riley's program is hosted
at Bellevue Christian Church and has been collecting recently for the Bellevue Food Bank as well as the Santa
in September program for the Last Minute Christmas Store that is sponsored by the 61st Street Methodist
Church.) Photo by R. Koch
different illnesses like diabetes,
heart disease, and cancer.
So cut the calories if you
choose to be sedentary or pick
up a few dumb bells 3 times a
week! Only then can you remain
to eat the same amount of calories along with staying
healthy......inside and out!

Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert Inside
ACE Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
www.rondabiffert.com

Yes or No? "Can you continue to eat the same amount of
calories you did at 30 if you are
now 50?"
The answer is.....no. After
the age of 30 you rapidly loose
muscle and when you loose
muscle
your
metabolism
declines.
In studying muscle loss scientists discovered that if you are
not actively putting muscle on
you can loose up to ten pounds
over a ten year span of time. So
from 30 - 50, if you have not
been strengthening your muscles, it is possible that you could
have lost around 20 pounds of
muscle!
Muscle burns fat and when
adding just one pound of muscle
you can burn an estimated 35-40
extra calories. Unfortunately,

when we loose muscle the opposite effect is true. It is recommended that if you were eating
1700 calories at 30 you would
want to eat 1600 at 40 and 1500
at 50.
Question - do you like to
eat? If your answer is "yes" I
highly recommend a strength
training program which will add
muscle to your body. Not only
does it increase metabolism, it
will rebuild bone, help with posture and overall you will be
stronger to live an independent
life as you age. If you do not
wish to strength train you will
need to decrease the calories to
maintain a healthy weight.
Maintaining a healthy weight is
very important because obesity
can increase your risk of many

www.rondabiffert.com
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First Place:Adult Professional Division, First LightLittle Turnbull Creek, Bowie Nature Park,
Williamson County, Photographer:Wade Hooper, Fairview, TN
Photographer's statement:This image symbolizes the beauty of western Williamson County.
The uniqueness of the park compelled the community of Fairview to preserve it forever under
the protection of a conservation easement. This is an example of what can be accomplished
when a community works together to preserve a lasting heritage.

Honorable Mention:Adult Professional Division, Lake Van in Spring Bowie Nature Park,
Williamson County, Photographer:Wade Hooper, Fairview, TN
Photographer's statement: This image symbolizes the beauty of western Williamson
County. The uniqueness of the park compelled the community of Fairview to preserve it forever under the protection of a conservation easement. This is an example of what can be
accomplished when a community works together to preserve a lasting heritage.

Second Place: Adult Professional Division (tie) , Summer HarvestSulfur Creek Farm, Bells
Bend, Davidson County , Winding into the Morning MistBells Bend , Photographer (both):
Paul Schatzkin, Pegram, TN, Photographer's statement:Bells Bend is Davidson County's last
large spread of undeveloped, rural farmland. It is isolated from the rest of the county by a loop
in the Cumberland River that makes it inaccessible except by a single two-lane road.

Honorable Mention:Adult Professional Division, Summer Sunrise Bells Bend, Davidson
County , Photographer: Paul Schatzkin, Pegram, TN
Photographer's statement:Bells Bend is Davidson County's last large spread of undeveloped, rural farmland. It is isolated from the rest of the county by a loop in the Cumberland
River that makes it inaccessible except by a single two-lane road. As the world's home of
"Country Music," Nashville needs to preserve some of its authentic "country" landscape.

First Place (tie): High School Division, Gentle Horse at Basswood FarmBrentwood, Williamson County, Early Morning at Basswood FarmBrentwood, Williamson County
Photographer (both):Emily Murphy, Franklin, TN 10th grade, Independence High School, Thompson's StationPhotographer's statement: In 2008, Basswood Farm entered into a permanent agreement with The Land Trust for Tennessee, assuring that it will be protected for generations. Owner Brenda Bass was kind enough to allow me to visit the farm. I wanted to take pictures that would
motivate someone to support land conservation. All around this area more and more land is being developed. I hate to see fields full of animals that I have grown up looking at suddenly disappear.I
arrived at 5 a.m. to be able to take advantage of the morning light. There was a lot of mist still over the farm, especially over the pond. The pre-dawn light is still over the hills, but the sun is just
starting to light up the foreground. I love the reflection! The horse followed me around the upper farm. Basswood is a horse farm on a beautiful country road next to Owl’s Hill Nature Center. The
horses are strolling around the fields and there is nothing more beautiful.
Other first-place winners, Daisy in the college/technical Farm in Williamson County, dubbed "Falling Waters," to
selected from the more than 170 school
division
(Middle tied for first place in the high- recognize an abundance of
(Continued from page 1) images submitted, were Wade Tennessee State University); school division. Basswood waterfall images, from Greeter
Hooper of Pegram in the pro- and Emily Murphy of Franklin, Farm's fields and farm ponds Falls at Savage Gulf to Falls
tive director of The Land Trust fessional division; eighth-grad- a senior at Independence High are among the more than 40,000 Branch Falls on the Cherohala
for Tennessee, which partnered er Kara Ziler of Seymour in the School in Thompson’s Station.
acres protected since 1999 by Skyway.
with Scenic Tennessee in middle-school
division
Two of Emily’s photo- The Land Trust for Tennessee.
All 32 images can be
cosponsoring this year's compe- (Colonial Heights Middle); graphs, captured on an early
This year’s judging also viewed
online
at
tition.
Thomas Coby Hart of Soddy- spring morning at Basswood produced an ad hoc category, www.scenictennessee.org.

Photo contest
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Dickson County’s Veterans Day Week Special Events
"Freedom Is Not Free"
Many veterans have not hesitated to answer the call to support
our country and our freedom
through out the years. They
know what sacrifice, duty and
honor really is. They know
what patriotism and real freedom is. These men and women
are our real Heroes. Every day
they live with physical, mental
and emotional
battle scars
from war. Our veterans and
their families have sacrificed
greatly for us to be able to enjoy
the freedoms we have. As citizens of this country it is our
duty to see that these Heroes are
given the honor they so deserve.
Veterans Day is set a side each
year to honor these men and
women.
The
Veterans
Day
Committee is excited about our
activities this year. As always
we want to honor all our veterans. Our activities will begin
with the Veterans Parade,
Sunday November 8th at
2:00pm. Our theme this year is
"Welcome
Home".
Just

returned from Iraq, our 267th
National Guard MP Company
and their families will be our
Grand Marshals. The parade
line up starts at 12:30pm and
will assemble at the Dickson
County High School then follow North Charlotte St. to
McFarlan St. to North Main St.
Then turn at the Bank of
Dickson and go to Church St.
then turn on to E. College St.
and end at Dickson Middle
School. There is no entry fee.
Contact Bob and Kathye
Jackson at 789-5327 for parade
entry and safety rules.
On
Monday
night,
November 9th at 6:45p.m. at
Dickson Middle School located
on East College St.
The
Dickson County High School
Band will give their annual
Salute to Veterans Concert and
candlelight service to honor all
veterans. This is free to the public. For more information contact Ruth Hall at 446-5624
On
Veterans
Day
November 11th at 11:00am we
will have our annual Veterans

Program at the War Memorial
Building located at 200 Center

Avenue downtown Dickson.
For more information con-

tact Beverly Pounds at 8125442.
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Dolly Parton
(Helina Butler) and
Titans player
(Hunter Davis)
at a Trunk & Treat
party at Bellevue
Church of Christ.
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Local web designer remakes city’s image
By Richard Edmondson
The town of White Bluff’s
web site, in case you haven’t
visited it lately, has an entirely
new look and feel, and it isn’t
only the design and layout of the
site.
The city also has a new
logo.
The man behind these
changes is David Martin, of
David Martin Creative Services,
a White Bluff resident who has
been engaged by the city to handle a variety of responsibilities
in the marketing and public relations arena.
Martin, who has extensive
background in graphics, web
design and development, and
video and photography, up until
recently worked with a marketing firm in Franklin, but decided
to branch off on his own after
economic hard times hit and one
of the firm’s major clients went
under.
“I love White Bluff, I love
Dickson County, this is where
home is, so at the time all that
broke loose, I decided I’m going
to start fresh here,” he said.
Martin runs his new business out of his home, with some
help from his wife, who is also a
public relations professional.
The two, in fact, worked together on the city’s new web site,
with Martin handling design and
development, and his wife writing some of the copy. And while
he’s now handling work for
White Bluff, he hasn’t completely cut his ties to Franklin.
“I work with a few agencies
in Franklin, PR firms, one of
which my wife works for as an
account executive, so I guess
you could say I’m a contractor
for them. I come in and do web
sites and graphic design—the
same thing I do for clients—
they’re just my clients and I’m
doing work for their clients.”
Martin started in marketing
at a time before the Internet
became the major force it is
today, when conventional
media, such as print and broadcast, were still the exclusively
predominant playing fields.
“One of the strengths I had
when I decided to start and open
my business here is that I’ve
worn many hats through the
years—photography to print
design, to web design, to video
production. And it gives me the
sort of background to look at a
situation, not unlike the town of
White Bluff’s, and to say ‘what
do we need to do to make this
successful?’”
Toward that end, he says,
one of the first steps is to create
an “identity.” Another important
move is the building of a profes-

sional-looking web site—and
ideally that would be one which
the client (once the site is finally
up and running, that is) can
maintain on its own.
Martin built White Bluff’s
new site using a Content
Management System (CMS).
What that does is allow city
employees to maintain the site
themselves, without any further
need of Martin’s services.
“It (the site) is built in a way
that allows the town to add
pages at their leisure. They don’t
have to come back to me and
have me write code or do anything wild. They can add content
to an already-existing page, or
literally create a whole new page
or section. They can edit content
anywhere throughout the site.
They have basically total control, with the exception of visual
look and feel.”
The advantage here, of
course, is that it saves the city
money—the taxpayers don’t
have to pay Martin to maintain
the site. City employees are able
to do that themselves, and with
no special knowledge of html or
any other computer language
required.
“In one sense it seems I’m
losing revenue, but it was a business model I chose to implement. Some developers do like
you talk about—they implement
a recurring monthly fee and handle the maintenance themselves,
but at the end of the day it’s the
clients that get the bad end of
that deal.
“I’ve just finished a web
project for a client who just
moved away from that—
because they feel like, ‘wow,
we’ve been paying $50 a month
for two years now and our web
site hasn’t changed once.’ Well,
where’s the value in that?” he
added.
The CMS system is the
“Swiss Army knife” of web
design, he said—meaning that if
you want a lot of fancy, high-end
Flash animation on your site, it’s
probably not the way to go. But
if you’re interested in basic
functionality with interactive
features, including online commerce, it could be for you.
“It’s a good model, and it
leaves me able to do more projects. The client’s happy because
they can edit immediately—at
the very time they need it
done—rather than having to
email it (new content) to a person, and then wait for that person to upload it to the site. And
in my experience that’s been an
issue in the past with just about
everybody.”
City Administrative and
Special Projects Manager Jeff
Martin says city employees, in

working with the new site, are
able to upload a variety of content, including photos and city
council agendas, quite easily.
“When we’re keying new
content, it’s no different than a
typical word processing system.
All of the same functionality is
there that you would use in any
type of word processing system,
and you’ve got all the capability—you’ve got bold, underline,
italics, you’ve got font management,” said Jeff Martin.
Located
at
www.townofwhitebluff.com, the
new site features a home page as
well as three major subsections
entitled “live,” “work,” and
“play”—with a progression of
changing photo images on each.
And it is here David Martin’s
photography skills have come
into play. On the day I interviewed him last week, he had
just finished shooting the
autumn scenery photos now
viewable on the home page.
But what was the basic philosophy or concept behind
building such a site? Martin says
it was mainly to appeal to people
with different perspectives and
interests in life—with the goal
of seeking to supply an answer
to the question, ‘Why would I
want to live/work/ or play in
White Bluff?’
“After many conversations
with Jeff, what we came up with
was the feeling that we needed
to talk to two audiences—we’re
talking to people potentially
interested in locating here, but
we’re also talking to the folks
that are already here, that live
and work and experience White
Bluff on a daily basis and need
town services,” said Martin.
“So you have two distinct
audiences. And when we started
going through the ideas for the
sight we kept that as a key, critical point in mind. And as you
look through the site you’ll
notice the live, work, and play
feature, and that is designed to
appeal to people with all different interests and concerns,” he
added.
White Bluff is currently one
of the fastest-growing areas in
Dickson County, having experienced a population growth of
more than 35 percent since the
year 2000, and that has almost
certainly been a factor in the
city’s decision to begin projecting a new image. And part of
that has been the new logo, now
featured prominently on the web
site. Another aspect has been the
working relationship forged
between the two Martins—Jeff,
the city’s special projects manager, and David, the marketing
and web designer—and yes,
while they do share the same last

Greer Bromell, of the Greater Nashville Regional Council, recently presented two local government awards to County Mayor Robert Stone. One of the
awards recognized the work of the Dickson County satellite office of the
Area Agency on Ageing and Disability, while the other cited the county's
achievement in partnering with Austin Peay State University and Nashville
State Community College in establishing a higher education program in the
county.
name, they say they are not
related.
“The reason that the town
went with David’s company was
not just to design our web site,
but it was basically to provide us
with marketing tools to move
White Bluff forward. One of the
first things that we did was sit
down and talk about branding,
talk about our current logo,
where we would like to see that
logo evolve to, and that’s what
this is, and that is now our official town logo,” said Jeff
Martin.
“It will take a period of
time, but everything that you
will begin to see that identifies
White Bluff will be identified by
that logo. We’ll change our
‘welcome’ signs, the signs welcoming folks into town. You’ll
see it on official cars, police cars
and the fire department. This is
the branding logo for White
Bluff,” he added.
The logo is attractive, and
the date “1869” would seem to
suggest a community deeply in
touch with its historic roots. But
it has yet to appear on signs or
official cars to any great degree,
and is mainly viewable on the
web site at present.
For its own part, the web
site has been deemed the “cen-

terpiece” of the town’s marketing strategy, and it is not a bad
centerpiece—for it seems to
combine the two elements most
crucial to successful web design:
uniqueness and professionalism.
The same two elements, by
the way, are evident at David
Martin’s
own
site,
at
www.davidearlmartin.com,
which features some interesting
local photos, including of the
Lakah family, who run the Motel
6 in Dickson.
“How that came to be actually is, I’m a member of the
Chamber (of Commerce) in
Dickson, and I was asked to
shoot Motel 6, and they (the
Lakah family) own the motel. At
any rate, the Chamber said, ‘hey
would you be willing to shoot
some pictures of this family’,
and I said, ‘sure,’ and that was
how it came about.”

William James to hold
Veterans Day event
William James Middle School will hold a special Veterans
Day event that will include a breakfast for local veterans on
Wednesday, Nov. 11 at the school. Principal Louise Buchanan
said the breakfast will be 8-8:30 a.m. with a special program
starting at 9:30.
“Kids have brought in pictures of aunts, uncles, grandparents, parents, brothers, sisters, who have been in the armed
forces, and we’ll be doing a slide presentation. Our band is
also going to play,” said Buchanan.
She said the public is invited to attend.
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Frankenstein Wrapped Up Production at Renaissance Center
On Halloween night the cast of "Frankenstein" wrapped
up a series of performances at the Renaissance Center.
The production depicted a live radio drama of the Mary
Shelly novel, broadcast, circa 1940s, over a radio station
suspiciously named "WDKN."

November is American Diabetes Month
Diabetes, Prevention and Treatment
November 17th – 6:00 PM Horizon Medical Center
111 Hwy 70 E. – Dickson, TN, 2nd floor conference room –
East Pavilion, 111 Hwy 70 E., Dickson, TN 37055,
Presented by Angie Cochran, registered dietician. Call
MedLine today to reserve your place at one of the October
and November sessions @ 342-1919.

National Memory Screening Day
Tuesday, November 17, 2009
Free, confidential memory screenings as part of National
Memory Screening Day, a national initiative of the
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America (AFA).
Horizon Medical Center, 111 Hwy 70 E., Dickson, TN,
37055, 2nd floor Classroom in the East Pavilion
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM - Free
For information, call MedLine @ 615-341-1919

News From Cheatham County
Halloween In Pegram Park Huge Success

The rain finally quit and
the ground dried for Pegram's
Halloween in the Park on
Saturday night! Lines in the
Sky, Daylight Disrupted, World
Music Nashville, Megan
Sparkman
and
Charmicarmicrat
provided
some excellent entertainment!
As usual, the creativity that
went into the costumes was
incredible! From scary to cute
to retro and then the few that
simply were something!
The Dugout salon, on Hwy
70, closed shop early and
brought hot dogs and hot
chocolate to the park to share
with all.
Much Thanks goes to the
sponsors who make having a
FREE Halloween in the Park
possible- Dollar General, Go
Jump,
Heritage
Bank,
Community Bank and Trust,

Eddie's Hardware and Finch's.
But, much Thanks also
goes to the great volunteers
who make it happen- Chris
Eswine (for designing our fliers
and t-shirts < we still have
some available, in case you
didn't get yours yet!>). Chance,
Irah Price and Cole Liles- you
guys were a big help!!! There
are too many others to list, but
you are not forgotten! Let's do
it again next year!
If you'd like to become
involved with the Pegram
Special Events Committee, our
next meeting is Monday,
November 16, at 7pm in the
Parks and Rec. Bldg. We are
planning for Christmas in the
Park and would love to have
everyone there! For more information, please call Diana at
838-2217 or Carol at 210-7190.

To the Cheatham County Veteran
By James M. Cripps
" How to file a claim for an
entitlement, compensation and
/or medical benefits?" Simple!
The veteran merely travels down
the street to the local Cheatham
County Veterans Service Office,
and signs up.
But hold on, I seem to have
forgotten! Cheatham County is
one of the two or three
Tennessee counties that has no
County Veterans Service Officer
(CVSO). We cannot afford one.
Oh my! Now we are talking
about an entirely different

process!
Now lets redirect this veteran.
The veteran travels to
downtown Nashville with an
early start, that’s no trick for a
disabled veteran, we are tough.
Parking? No problem. At the
intersection of Eighth and Broad
there are about twelve parking
meters on the west side of the
Federal Courthouse building,
the third floor of the courthouse
is the home office of the
Tennessee Department Of
Veterans Affairs and that office

is the veterans final destination.
If he continues to circle the
block, for about an hour or so,
he probably will find that he
barely missed an open metered
parking spot, as many other disabled veterans are circling the
block for the same reason.
Beware, there is a loading zone
nestled between the metered
parking slots, income generated
from parking violations there
probably are sufficient to cover
the courthouse electric bill each
month. Numerous veterans have
(Continued on page 18)
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Plan offers help, guidelines, in disaster preparedness
By Richard Edmondson
What if a tornado, fire,
flood, or some other disaster
were to strike tomorrow—
would you be prepared? Do you
have a well-thought-out plan in
place—one which all members
of your family are fully in the
know about?
Helping residents and business owners develop such a
plan is one of the focuses of a
manual
entitled
Disaster
Preparedness and Disaster
Recovery Activation Plan, or
DPDRAP. The plan was drawn
up jointly by United Way of
Williamson County (UWWC)
and North Highland, a
Brentwood consulting firm,
with key input from several
county agencies, including the
Williamson County Emergency
Management Agency as well as
the county chapter of the
American Red Cross and the
Williamson County Long Term
Recovery Committee.
“This kind of grew out of
the tornadoes that hit Fairview
in the winter of 2008,” said
Kathie Tharpe, community
development manager for
UWWC. “We believe it’s
important for Williamson
County residents to remember
that disasters can happen anytime and anywhere, and that
when one strikes you may not
have much time to respond.”
Tharpe says each household or business is encouraged
to draw up its own response
plan for disaster situations that
is tailored to its own particular
needs. What the DPDRAP provides, however, is recommended steps for creating such a
plan, she said.
The 55-page report has separate sections geared to large
businesses, small businesses,
schools, and families. For
instance, in the “Personal and
Household” section, families
are encouraged to identify a
place outside the home and/or
neighborhood as a designated
rendezvous point in case not
everyone is home at the time
the disaster occurs—and also to
have an out-of-town number for
everyone to call and check-in.
Families are also urged to
create a Disaster Recovery
Survival Kit that includes a
wide variety of items, such as
first aid supplies and a threeday supply of food and bottled
water for each member of the
household; multi-purpose tool
(a knife with can opener, pliers,
etc.); wrench for shutting off
gas or water; blankets and
sleeping bags; toiletries; change
of clothing; a pack of strikeanywhere matches; and a

waterproof container containing copies of important papers.
“After a disaster, local officials and relief workers will be
on the scene, but they cannot
reach everyone immediately.
Depending on the situation, it
could take hours, or even days,
before they reach you,” the
report states.
Businesses are advised to
develop a Disaster Recovery
Plan that includes identifying
staff members trained in CPR
and first aid; creating and practicing an evacuation plan; making periodic backups of all
important files; and putting
together a Disaster Recovery
Survival Kit somewhat similar
to the one recommended for
families. This should include a
one-day supply of food and
water for each employee; blankets; tool kit; cots and pillows;
generator; NOAA radio; tarps;
duct tape; and a camera for documenting damage.
Larger businesses (more
than 20 employees) are encouraged to create a Disaster
Recovery/Business Continuity
Planning Team, with key personnel appointed as team leaders. A Business Continuity Plan
also should be drawn up that
would include, among other
things, development of an
IT/critical document backup
and recovery plan, along with a
media/public relations plan.
Employees with key skills such
as CPR and emergency medical
skills should also be identified.
Schools are also covered in
the plan, with each school being
urged to follow the PREPARE
program adopted for Tennessee
schools. Additionally recommended is the creation of a crisis team, including the principle, vice principle, and other
key personnel, and an “after
hours telephone chain” includ-

ing numbers of district personnel and community support
agencies.
“All we can do is just provide an outline. We can’t really
go into a lot of detail. This is
more of a starting point to get
companies and families to think
about how to react when a tornado hits, or a fire, or anything,” Tharpe said.

She said North Highland
donated two project managers
to work on DPDRAP who
devoted “an amazing amount of
time” in putting the report
together.
“One of our specialties at
North Highland is to streamline
plans and systems for our
clients, in order to reach the
most effective results,” said

Nancy Schultz, vice president
at the company’s Brentwood
office. “Donating our time in
this way was an appropriate use
of our expertise to help our
community.”
The disaster plan is available to all residents and businesses in Williamson County.
To obtain a copy, e-mail Tharpe
at ktharpe@uwwc.org.

Addie Wilson spent a bewitching evening at the 11th annual Halloween
Blowout at the Rec Center.

- - - Fairview News Briefs - - Prayer event
Area church leaders from across
denomination lines will meet in front of
city hall this Saturday at 10 a.m. to pray for
“our community, our nation, and the
world,” said Rev. Marti Bunch-Jeffers, pastor at Westview United Methodist Church.
“Someone came to me and said they
would like to see the community come
together in prayer,” said Bunch-Jeffers.
“You know, there is a feeling currently that
we’re in turmoil. We’re at war, the economy is not what it should be, or what we
would like it to be, and we want those who
are struggling to know that they’re not in
this alone. We’re going to come together
and we’re going to pray for them and with
them.”
The prayer session will be held on the
grounds in front of city hall, and in the case

of inclement weather will be moved inside.
For more information call
Kids garage sale
The Rec Center will hold its 9th annual Kids Garage Sale on Sat. Nov. 14, 9
a.m.-12 noon. Kids ages 8-12 are invited to
rent booth space for $8 and sell their gently
used CDs, books, clothes, board and video
games, stuffed animals, dolls, and other
items.
The public will be admitted free to this
indoor shopping event. To rent a booth, call
Sarah Starkey at 799-9331. Space is limited, so call now
Thanksgiving crafts
Seasonal
crafts
celebrating
Thanksgiving will be offered for kids at the
Rec Center. Make a pine cone turkey that
can be the centerpiece of your dinner table
Nov. 17., 4-5:15 p.m. for ages 3-6; 5:30-

6:45 p.m. for ages 7-12. Class is free. No
registration required.
On Nov. 19 Thanksgiving ceramics
will be offered, 5-5:45 p.m. for ages 3-6; 66:45 p.m. for ages 7-12. Class fee is $4 per
child and space is limited.
Call 799-9331 for more information.
Christmas crafts show
Limited booth space is still available
for the 14th Annual Christmas Crafts Show
which will be held at the Rec Center Dec.
5, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The event brings holiday
gift ideas for the whole family, with crafters
offering wreathes, woodwork, painting,
jewelry, ornaments, furniture and seasonal
items.
Admission is free. Sponsors are
Hickory Home Barbecue, Wal-Mart, and
H.G. Hills. Call Sarah Starkey at 799-9331.
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Dinner and a Movie at
Democrats' Potluck

Emodene Slate celebrates with her
friends at the recent banquet.

James Jones and Vera Johnson
dance at the WAVES event.

WAVES honors providers and
service recipients at banquet
The non-profit organization WAVES recently held a “night of
magic” in Franklin to honor its care providers as well as the people
they support.”
The event was an awards banquet which took place at the First
United Methodist Church and included a live DJ and dancing
throughout the evening.
“We wanted to show appreciation for our Direct Support
staff,” said Sheryl Wiggins, WAVES program coordinator. “This
group works in homes with our service recipients days, night and
on holidays, and they deserve recognition for their dedication. We
also wanted to acknowledge the accomplishments of the people
who receive services from Waves.”
WAVES, which hopes to make the banquet an annual event,
provides support and services for developmentally disabled children and adults in Williamson County, operating day programs as
well as residential living facilities.
Awards were given on the basis of reaching personal goals set
for each individual, said Wiggins, who added: “This population did
not get a prom. We wanted to create a ‘night of magic’ for them. It
apparently worked, as one service recipient noted, ‘I felt like I was
a princess for one night.’”

Dinner and a newly
released movie will be the fare
at the Williamson County
Democratic Party’s monthly
Potluck Dinner on Thursday
night Nov. 5 at WCDP headquarters in Franklin.
Money-Driven Medicine, a
documentary which explores
the roles of profit-making and
Wall Street in the way health
care is delivered in the United
States, will be shown at the
Potluck.
"Money-Driven Medicine
is one of the strongest documentaries I have seen in years
and could not be more timely,"
said Bill Moyers, long-time
host of "Bill Moyers Journal"
on public television. "The more
people who see and talk about
it, the more likely we are to get
serious and true health care
reform."
The Potluck Dinner is open
to the public and will begin at
6:30 at WCDP headquarters,
112 East Fowlkes Street, off
Columbia Avenue five blocks
south of Five Points. Guests are
invited to bring a dish, but it is
not necessary. Children are welcome.
The showing at the

Democrats’ Potluck is part of a
national
"Watch-In!
for
America’s Health" that the producers began Oct. 27 with a
screening for members of
Congress. It is being shown
around the country to "house
parties, campus forums, community dialogues and other
screenings," according to the
film’s web site.
The film was produced by
Academy Award winner Alex
Gibney (Taxi to the Dark Side
and Enron: The Smartest Guys
in the Room) and based on
Maggie
Mahar’s
widely
acclaimed book, Money-Driven
Medicine: The Real Reason
Health Care Costs So Much.
The documentary offers a
behind-the-scenes look at how
our $2.6 trillion dollar-a-year
healthcare system has gone
wrong and what it will take to
fix it, according to the MoneyDriven Medicine web site.
The WCDP has a monthly
Potluck Dinner meeting the first
Thursday of every month and
holds Coffee Klatch, an informal discussion of issues, every
Saturday morning. The WCDP
also includes WC Young
Democrats, WC Democratic

Auditions at Bethlehem UMC for Southern Fried Funeral
Auditions are being held
for an original comedy,
"Southern Fried Funeral," on
Monday, November 23 at 6:30
p.m. at the Performing Arts
Center of Bethlehem United
Methodist
Church,
2419
Bethlehem
Loop
Road,
Franklin, Tennessee in preparation for the spring 2010 production.
The audition is for men and
women ages 25 to 60. There
will be a reading from the script
with up to ten roles to be cast.
No call backs will be held.
Please bring a current photo and
performance resume. The world
premier of "Southern Fried
Funeral" takes place March 12
– 20, 2010. Rehearsals will
begin on or around January 10
typically taking place Sundays
through Thursday evenings
with a few select Saturdays as
well.
To sign up and for more
information, please contact The
Bethlehem
Players
via
drama@bethlehemumc.com or
the information line at (615)
791-6456, ext. 2.
For the first time in their
history, The Bethlehem Players
are hosting a world premier by
staging the original production

by noted playwrights Osborne
and Eppler. "Southern Fried
Funeral" is hilarious, southern
farce about a family facing the
recent demise of their patriarch,
Dewey, who may or may not
have recently won the lottery
throwing the family into outrageous, fun-filled turmoil.
Celebrating their 13th year
of exceptional family entertain-

ment, the Bethlehem Players is
an outreach effort of Grassland
area
Bethlehem
United
Methodist Church. The Players
were founded by BUMC Music
and Arts Director Harry
Robinson as a community outreach and a unique version of
"church softball." Since its
inception, the Bethlehem
Players have successfully

staged for packed audiences
"The Sound of Music," "Father
of the Bride," "Music Man,"
"Fiddler On The Roof,"
"Musical Comedy Murders of
1940," "Steel Magnolias,"
"Arsenic and Old Lace", "Meet
Me in St. Louis," "Neil Simon's
Rumors," and "Bad Year for
Tomatoes." For more information, www.bethlehemumc.com.

Women and WC Democratic
Veterans Council, all of whom
meet monthly and conduct various public service and governmental awareness events. All
meetings are open to the public.
The Williamson County
Democratic Party is one of only
five county organizations in
Tennessee to maintain a yearround Democratic Party headquarters. WCDP headquarters is
open 1-4 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. on
Saturday.
The
WCDP
and
Williamson County Democratic
Veterans Council accept clothing donations for homeless veterans every Saturday from 9
a.m. until 1 p.m. at party headquarters. Work clothes are especially needed, but all clothing
donations for men and women
are appreciated. Clothing donations are turned over to
Operation
Stand
Down
Nashville.
Special events and community service projects of the
Williamson County Democratic
Party
include
Adopt-aHighway, Town Hall meetings
on current topics, Williamson
County Fair booth, Red Cross
blood donor drives, voter registration drives, support of veterans and Operation Stand Down,
maintenance of voter resources
on WCDP web site and fundraising to benefit other
Williamson County non-profit
organizations.
For more information, contact WCDP chairman Todd
Sharp at 615-790-3659 or
email: info@wcdemocrats.com.
www.wcdemocrats.com

Williamson County News Briefs
Crafts Bazaar/Car Show
The 19th annual Holiday
Crafts Bazaar and 6th annual
Kris Kringle Kar Klassic will be
held this Saturday and Sunday at
the
climate-controlled
Williamson County AgExpo
Arena. Don’t settle for last
minute store-bought holiday
gifts. Find unique handcrafted
items for everyone on your list.
More than 150 vendors will
offer fine art, one-of-a-kind jewelry, novelty clothing, pet items,
baby goods, wood crafts, home
décor items, and more. Hours for
Sat. the 7th are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.;
Sun. the 8th, 12 noon-4 p.m.
Admission is $2. Santa will be on
hand both days. Photos with
Santa just $3. The car show por-

tion of the event will feature
more than 70 classic and modified automobiles on display. Call
790-5719 ex. 10.
Great Job Interview
The Great Job Interview is a
class designed to give job seekers
the 10 key steps to a fabulous job
interview. Learn to prepare an
opening statement that reflects
your accomplishments and goals.
The class also covers body language, appearance, and answering skills
The class will meet Nov. 14,
8-10 a.m. at the Indoor Sports
Complex in Brentwood. Fee is
$20 plus a $5 supply fee payable
to instructor. Call 790-5719 ex.
10 to register.

Food drive
Williamson County Parks
and Recreation is sponsoring a
holiday food drive to benefit The
Well, a Williamson County food
pantry. Desired items are
spaghetti, spaghetti sauce,
canned chicken, macaroni and
cheese, peanut butter and jelly,
canned fruit, soups, or vegetables, cereal, and oatmeal.
Donations are being accepted starting this Friday and running through Dec. 18. Collection
points are Franklin Recreation
Complex,
Indoor
Sports
Complex, Fairview Recreation
Center, Longview Recreation
Center, and the Indoor Soccer
Arenas in Franklin and at
Crockett Park in Brentwood. For

more information call 790-5719
ex. 10
Kids garage sale
Kids ages 8-12, make a little
holiday spending money by selling your slightly used games and
toys at the Kids Garage Sale to be
held Dec. 12 at the Franklin
Recreation Complex. Sign up
now to be a vendor at this event.
Booth space is only $10 and
includes a table. A parent must
come along, but kids are expected to do most of the work.
Registration deadline is Nov. 27.
Space is limited and pre-payment
is required. This free indoor event
is open to the public 9 a.m.-12
noon. Call 790-5719 ex. 44.

Another Successful Bellevue Community Cleanup Day

Above: Cars were lined up for emissions testing and tag renewal. Above right: John Arriola,
Davidson County Clerk, provided on-site license plate renewal services.
The Bellevue Exchange
Club held another very successful Bellevue Community
Cleanup day on Saturday,
October 24th at the Bellevue
Center Mall. Despite the dreary
weather, 174 volunteers from
the community, the Bellevue
Exchange Club, and Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce,
descended upon the community
to clean and beautify major
thoroughfares and Bellevue
entrance gardens with litter
pickup, weed pulling, and trash
collection.
Simultaneously, numerous
businesses and government

agencies were available at the
mall to provide local residents
with easy access to services. As
evidence of this event’s gaining
popularity, a steady stream of
vehicles loaded with bulk
items, boxes of paper documents,
donation items and
computers and other electronics, poured into the mall area all
morning. Attesting to its success:
6 large rolling bins provided by Metro were filled to
capacity with bulk items ranging from broken appliances to
furniture.
Knighthorst
Shredding

Metro had large dumpsters for large item disposal and Knight
Horst had a mobile shredder to shred sensitive material.

Goodwill had their truck there as well as the Nashville
Humane Association Teddy Mobile.

After the work was finished, everyone was treated to a great
meal served outside. Even though it was a little cool and
damp, spirits were not.
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Patsy was there from Costco
to help with traffic control
and to make a run for much
needed water when workers
ran out.
shredded over 8,200 pounds of
paper
53 vehicles were emission’s tested by Metro Vehicle
Emissions Testing mobile unit
John Arriola, Davidson
County Clerk, provided on-site
license plate renewal services
Goodwill was on hand to
receive usable items
Creative
Recycling
Company accepted computers,
monitors, and other electronic
items
The Nashville Humane
Shelter’s “Rover Van” provided
information on $10 spay and
neuter services for family pets
Transportation for the
event was provided by
Davidson County Sheriff Daron
Hall’s office. Exchange Club
members Steve and Anita Rich
of Commtech provided sound
equipment
and
radios.
Following the cleanup efforts,
volunteers were treated to lunch
by “Chef” Lou Farringer.
Special appreciation is
given to David Allison of
Foursquare Properties for their
continued use of the Bellevue
Center Parking lot and to
Publix, Kroger, Costco and
Sam’s Club for providing food
and drinks for our volunteers.
Another
Bellevue
Community Cleanup Event
sponsored by the Bellevue
Exchange Club is being scheduled for spring 2010. For more
information
on
Bellevue
Cleanup and other events, visit
the Bellevue Exchange Club’s
website at www.Bellevue
ExchangeClub.org.
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SHINGLE - FLAT ROOF - REPAIRS
Fully Lic. - Workers Comp & Liability Ins.

615-446-5502
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Henry’s story, however true,
was conjured from a mixture of
my own experiences, and those
of my fellow veterans and
Henry’s. I reserve all rights,
whether expressed or implied
and dedicate this story to my life
long friend, Henry. 1932 - 2008

FENCING
FENCE BUILDER
Building - Staining- Privacy Fencing
20 Year River Plantation Resident

Robert Amonette

646-5068
FOR RENT

R E PA I R

SALE

SEWING
MACHINES
and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls: $2.95. 3670972.
TFN

P ET S

OUT OF CLOSET SALE - Name
brand clothes, shoes, ladies,
small, med, large; boys and mens
med and large. Leather coats,
Christmas items, and much more.
Friday & Saturday, 8-4, Nov 6-7;
7519 Sawyer Brown off Charlotte

FREE KITTENS One 6 mos. old,
one 3 mos old. tabby , males, very
loving needs good home. 3366082.
9 week old kittens, litter box
trained, eat dry food, shots, 4571401, or 506-3478.

Historic downtown Kingston
Springs home for rent. 3 br, 2 ba $1100/mo - $350 deposit. call Carla
at 477-3149.
11/11
___________________________
COUNTRY LIVING House for rent Bellevue area, 3 BR, 2 BA, washer/dryer hookup, central H/A, dishwasher. No inside pets. Old
Charlotte Pike, 1.5 miles from I-40,
$1,000 per month. 646-6670 11/4

HOME MAINTENANCE

BUSINESS OP
Travel!
Get Paid!
How?
1-877-444-1187

PAVING/MASONRY
Mark Harvill Concrete, Inc.
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Walks , Garage Floors
Bobcat & Backhoe Work

615-662-2015
615-972-5244

FALL DISCOUNT

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, DECKS, Bath Remodel
FREE ES
REASON
Eric Smith
ABLE
MAT
ESTI
RATES

516-2216

www.handymanwithoutthemiddleman.com

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Serving Dickson & Surrounding Counties Since 1987

Daniel Essary, Owner - Dickson, TN
Call for FREE Estimate

Service Officer is filled. In the
interim, everyone else can contact me for further information
on how to file for those military
benefits and entitlements that
you so well deserve. Thank you
for your service and welcome
home Henry.
James M. Cripps
3070 Petway Rd.
Ashland City Tn. 37015
(615) 952 3213

615-860-6080

www.westviewonline.com

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

www.westviewpublishing.com

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING

Stand down man!
Its late now and the warm
air drifting up from the gutter
beckons Henry. I think I’ll stay
awhile, and with his final
thought and the turn of an oxygen valve an old soldier retires.
Why couldn’t we afford a
County Service Officer?As for
tomorrow old man, just sleep in,
you’ll be awarded your marker,
there is no need for you to apply,
I am honored to handle that
detail for you brother. I also
understand that freedom isn’t
free, and that somebody paid!
My pledge to you today is to
work feverishly with our
Cheatham County officials so as
to ensure that the now vacant
position of Cheatham County

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John Scherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

Plan your strategy. Now, prepare
to charge, advance on that door
at quick step. Keep alert, take
advantage of the situation, and
let that point man go through
first. Protect your right flank,
defend your rear and anticipate
the ambush. Remember your
training, I’ve got your six.
Remove everything from
your pockets, now! Put those
items in the tray, yep, those
medications too. Explain to the
Federal Marshal about the
shrapnel that you carry in your
buttocks. While you are at it, go
ahead and try to explain that if
you take the belt off, your pants
will fall down because you no
longer have a left hip, or should
it be, a hip left? Whatever, the
pants will still end up around the
knees in either case.
Next they will try to tell you
that it will be ok to walk
between the metal detectors
because they are pacemaker
safe. You are not going buy that
one again are you? Demand the
alternative and assume the position, prepare yourself for the
forthcoming total body search.
When they detect the implanted
defibrillator in my chest. I feel
so violated, and I am embarrassed by the publicly executed
total body pat down, so I understand how you feel as you stand
there allowing your pacemaker
to be reprogrammed by the hand
held wand. Just do it! A trip to
the VA will reset the micro
switches.
Your next obstacle, sign in
on the visitor list, if those numb
fingers will allow it. Did I just
hear the security guard say to
you, "don’t bother to sign in,
they all just left the building for
the day, come back tomorrow."
"Oh, by the way sir, I must have
disturbed your colostomy bag,
you have a stain on your clothes
there."
Don’t say anything man,
just focus on the next mission.
Retreat! Negotiate that revolving door and don’t give it another thought, "It don’t mean nothing," and the homeless person
who got the pocket knife, he
probably needed it more than
you anyway. As our hero suspiciously descends the hill his eye
brow twitches and a tear whales
up in his eye. Only for a second
will he allow his subconscious

27 YRS. EXP.

(continued from page 14)
fallen for that trap before our
veteran came along and made
the meter maid’s daily quota.
The vet’s next best parking
option is the lot at the Frist
Center, if he has a minimum of
five bucks in his pocket. That is
not an option for our veteran as
he just spent his last dollar at
Walmart, our man had to pour
that last buck in the empty gas
tank, in order to make his journey. Now you tell me, where is
the average disabled veteran
going to get five bucks, especially considering that day being
so close to the end of the month?
The next tried and proven
option is, ease on down towards
First Avenue and look along the
way for a vacant meter, somewhere, anywhere. With his disabled veterans tag he won't have
to pay the meter, if he indeed
manages to find one vacant. No
such luck.
Now what? No choice. Go
ahead and park in one of the
paid lots somewhere between
4th and 2nd avenue. Look
between the seats, then remove
the back seat. Somewhere, there
has to be lost coins, the ammunition needed to feed the numbered slot. He found it! Now
replace the rear seat so you can
get to your oxygen bottle, you
might want to take two, its all up
hill from here. You had better
hurry along soldier! A few quarters are not going to keep that
tow truck pinned down for very
long.
Remember, you are disabled, or you wouldn’t be trying
to charge up hill in the first
place. Don't mind the rain,
you’ll be soaked by the time you
defeat that hill, no matter what
the weather does. A little extra
therapy on that prosthetic leg of
yours can’t hurt you either, just
take it all in stride.
Also, don’t forget to stop at
the east side of the building,
drop to your knees, reach
through the wrought iron fence
and plant that pocket knife in the
leaves below the bushes. Now
take five. Study that west side
revolving door, its an ambush.
Here is where you’ll find that
the extra therapy on that peg leg
of yours will come in handy. Be
glad that you took that final rest.

thoughts to roam as he revisits
this exact spot where, in 1969, a
young lady called, America, spat
on his uniform and called him a
baby killer. Return now old soldier and look at the bright side,
the sunset is at your back now,
and its all down hill from here.
Don’t fret as you gaze
between the yellow stripes at the
spot in the parking lot where you
left the truck, you knew that you
didn’t have the gas to get back
home when you left it there. His
keen ears now hear the roar of
the plane as it glides on its landing path and reflexes give him
cause to bolt. At ease brother,
there is no longer Agent Orange
herbicide spewing from her
wings, that was a long time ago.

FREE ESTIMATES

Cheatham Co. Vets...

The M i l e s Co.
615-6
646-3
3303
Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.

QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS
“By Craftmen Who Care”

www.TheMilesCo.com
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WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
L AW N & G A R D E N

ELECTRICIAL

We Get Rid of
Wrinkles!
In Your CARPET
That Is.

Grassmaster
Lawn Care
Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured

Call Mr. Ed To
Restretch and Repair
Carpets!

• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading
• Aeration • Mowing

(615) 496-2016

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

C A R P ET R E PA I R

Buy @ Wholesale Price!

646-1670

PLUMBING

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

CALL 615-308-0211

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

YOUR LOCAL BELLEVUE PLUMBER

H

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

646-3014

master plumber #550

River Plantation
Repair
Repair Specialist
Remodeling
Water Heaters 24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

H E AT & A I R
PEST CONTROL

A P P L I A N C E S & A P P L I A N C E R E PA I R

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

P I A N O R E PA I R & T U N I N G

Send Community
Calendar Items To
publishwestview
@aol.com

H A U L I N G & J U N K R E M O VA L

The Piano Doc

Tuning

Repairing

Rebuilding

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates

Free appraisals

Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

773.0607 804.2206

Westview NEWSpapers

www.publishedbywestview.com

Call for appt.

www.westviewonline.com
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West Nashville Cumberland Presbyterian Holds Fall Festival
The
West
Nashville
Cumberland Presbyterian annual fall festival will be held on
Saturday, November 7th from
10 A.M. until 2 P.M. The festival is a yearly event sponsored
by the members of the church.
The proceeds from the event
will benefit the St. Luke’s
Adopt-A-Family
Christmas
Program.
There will be plenty to do
and see at the festival. Check
out the Flea Market where there

will be treasures to explore for
all ages and at just the RIGHT
price. The Kids Corner features
gently used children’s items.
Bargains for everyone.
Do you like fried pies just
like your grandma use to make
– well, come on out on
November 7th. The ladies of the
church will make your favorite
home made fried pie right
before your eyes (Colby Steak
House doesn’t have anything on
us!) or pick up some to carry

home.
You might want to pick up
a pie or cake for Thanksgiving
at our Baked Goods store. The
Choir will be serving up strawberry, chocolate, and surprise
flavors of ice cream with a song
in their heart! Eat a hot dog and
chips after you finish your ice
cream – desserts first this time
of year!
The Youth Group will
sponsor games for the children.
And last but not least, there’s

A seminar on DivorceCare:
Surviving the Holidays Event
will be held Saturday, November
21st 2009 from 4:00 PM – 6:00
PM at Harpeth Heights Baptist
Church, 8063 Highway 100,
Nashville, TN 37221, (615)
646.5050. Childcare will be
available.
DivorceCare: Surviving the
Holidays is a warm, encouraging
and helpful event. Featuring
video instruction and group discussion, it helps you deal with
the intense pain of separation,
going through a divorce, loss of
a loved one, or struggling with
singleness, during the holiday
season.
Local churches around the
world sponsor these seminars. A
typical one lasts approximately
two hours. Here’s what you’ll do
during a Surviving the Holidays
event:
Watch a 40-minute video,
filled with practical tips on how
to survive the holidays
Hear from others in your
group who are dealing with a
marital breakup this holiday sea-

son

Survival Guide
www.harpethheights.com
For more information about
Divorcecare:
www.divorcecare.com/holidays/

the silent auction. There will be
items to bid on just in time for
Christmas. But you’ve got to
watch your bid – someone just
might come along and outbid
you at the last minute - so you
need to be there at 1 P.M when
the bidding is closed to put that
LAST bid down and make sure

you get that special item. You
must be present or be represented by someone at 1 P.M. if your
bid is the last one on the list other wise your bid will not be
accepted! Payment for all auction items must be made immediately following the closing of
bids.

www.publishedbywestview.com
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DivorceCare: Surviving the Holidays Event
Have the opportunity to
share how the separation or
divorce is affecting you (if you’d
like)
Receive a personal Holiday

95 Years Young!
Happy Birthday
to Mabel Jackson
who turned 95
years young on
October 24,
2009.

Real Estate
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